Adaptive response to salt involving carbohydrate metabolism in leaves of a salt-sensitive tomato cultivar.
A salt-sensitive genotype of Solanum lycopersicum cv. Volgogradskij was submitted to a 6-day treatment with high salt (100, 200 mM NaCl), allowed to recover for 6 days and then submitted to a second period of salt stress in order to study changes in carbohydrate metabolism related to salt adaptation. The ion, soluble sugar and starch contents, as well as sucrose biosynthetic and sugar mobilizing enzyme activities and transcript levels were determined during the salt stress/recovery/stress cycle. Sodium ions were found to accumulate preferentially in old leaves. Young leaves accumulated lower levels of sodium ions but maintained control levels of potassium ions. Hexoses accumulated to higher levels and starch was better maintained in young compared to old leaves during the two salt treatments. Sucrose accumulated dramatically only in old leaves during the initial salt treatment. Sugar accumulation was not related to decreases in the activities of sugar mobilizing enzymes, acid (EC 3.2.1.25) and neutral (EC 3.2.1.26) invertases, sucrose synthase (EC 2.4.1.13) and hexokinase (EC 2.7.1.1). The activity of the biosynthetic enzyme sucrose phosphate synthase (EC 2.3.1.14) was linked to changes in sucrose levels but not with transcript levels. These results point to the importance of post-transcriptional regulation. Transcriptional regulation could nevertheless be seen in the down-regulation of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase small subunit (EC 4.1.1.39) in old compared to young leaves, but this was not related to sugar levels.